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ABSTRACT

Reuntly, a new =iproc«ing Comprt!SSOT for donwtic 11{1plillllcc has been dndoprd Ill I.RL
Compressor Development Dept, by way of its high ef!ickncy, quia operruion. /ighl >Wight t:md
.snudl
size. This so called PB ComprtJSsor rangf!S from <10 W to 1<10 W ( mini line of t«iproaaling ~
of I.R.E. Production ) by 5 diffeJMt models rqerring to the ~D1W!IIl and the cooling Cllpacit:y.
This comprasor has bem IIUJin/y conuilwi jot the Eumpetm trl4rlrer, whDI! o -:r low opellltinr
noist emission is needed to be considned as a Top Voboe l'rr1dm:t.. Hl!llee, the tJDOUStil: ~
made big effons on noist reduction by supguting sptdal design of the mechonicol pam
to ~
an auemely low noise leveL
An inl""'sting oppmDCh to ~duct the noise tmissim1 111 500 Hz ( 1/3 ocun.. band ) ~
among diff"""'t kinds of invesli.gruions on the ovevJJ noise ~ IIClivily.
This Pll{1tT p~ents as follow: the idetrlificlltion of the 17rl1Umis.simr polh, the desatprion of the
law describing the behaviour of the 5()() Hz jmqumcy ( fir:rt with o;perimmJa/ f#a
and thl!ll with
Finitt Element Method calcu.lotions ) and finally the intp/emenled technic4I soluliotu.
lNTl'IOOUCnO N

The hermetic shell of the compressor generally serves as a noise container. but the CiMty ~
tween the compressor and the shell, tuled with gas, has Its own natural frequencies that ITIIIY relnton:e
the pumping harmonics ( Acustlc Resonances ).
As the gas is in contact with a large area of the shell, When the Gas Cavity natural frequenetes
are excited by the pumping harmonics. sufficient pressures are developed in the Gas Cavity to drive
the shell and radiate noise.

Generally. the characteristic impedance of the gas Is significantly less than the impedance .:1 the
compressor shell and therefore a little sound energy is transmmed vla thiS path to the shell.
This transmission path can be instead significant sinca the Internal compressor system has many
strong excitation sources in direct contact with the gas, whose frequencies could be aligned with the
Gas cavity natural frequencies.
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This paper deals wrth the investigations on the Gas Cavity resonance close to the 11th pumping ·
harmonic (S32 Hz at 60 deg.C and 2920 r.p.m.) of thE! PB compressor.

COMPRESSOR

DESIGN

The design of the PB rec:iprocatlng compressor Is shown In FJg.1 (see Appendix). Besides the
high performances requii'Sd, the aim of this new model

was a suong reduction of the component pans

in order to make an automatic assembly.
The cross section (Fig.1 In Appendix) give enouli' detaOs to understand the main pelellted faa...
tures of the compressor e.g.: four suspension springs directly coupled with the stator screws. discharge
muffler tar from the cylinder to increase the heat transfer from the cylinder, sucllon side yet ammged
tor adopting direct suction, suction muffler location on the special design r:1 the cylinder head and a

new original design of the connecting rod (Spherical bushing coupled with a sintered connecting rod

via a metallic spring as a retainer).
NOISE TRANSMISSION PATH IDENTIFICATION
The PB6 compresaor (a 60 W cooling capacity model; LWS target: 33.5 dBA at bench), yet at
the beginning of the noise measurements, dlsplayad an unceaing high IIMII at 500Hz (1/3 OCIIIVe band)
either at oonch or on appliances (usually a 362 lltras Double Door retrtgerMor) .
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FIG.1 StJUIId ptJWtlr /t1WI/ 8Pt1Ctrums tJI PB6 type ctJmprt~sstJr.
At btlnch (left) •nd on t~pplmnt:t~. 362 1/tru DtJubltl DtJDr (right)

AU the measurements have boen carried out In a reverberation room of about 1so cubic millerS
and all the noise tests have been performed IICCOlding to CECOMAF Speclftca!lons (-25 deg.C
evaporating temperature . and +55 deg C. condensing temperature) at oonch and according to ISO
3741 Standard on appliances.

By considering the 500 Hz (113 octave band) reduced to the more usual level

at 30 dB lllSiead

of 42.3 dB as in Fig.1 above (right side), because of the high weight of this 113 octave band. the final
Sound Power Level could became 38.5 dBA i.e. 4 dBA less.
The first approach to analiza this noiSe emission around 500
by collecting all the noise measurements

Hz. has boen a statistical analysis

at many PB6 compressors either assembled on differenttypes

of appliances or tested atone at bench.
First considerations have been made after organizing all the available data : a high 500 Hz (113
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octave band) didn't occur at bench measurements at all time, but no compromise seemed possible :
or 500 Hz (1/3 octave band) just around 30 d6A or higher than 40 dBA (of course occaslolially some
cases showed 35-37 dBA, but out of the statistical significance level).
The situation seemed more clear by considering the noise spectrums of different fam~les of appliances equipped with the PBS compressor le. the amplitude of the 500 Hz (1/3 octave band)

wus

primar1y depending on the type of appliances.
Was then evident that the families of appliances could b& divided into two famUies : with or without
a high laval of the 500Hz (113 octave band) frequency.
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l•vt~l spectruma of 0.0.362 lit~• •nd 160 I ,.frigllntora
both equlpplld with tM a•m• P86 comptwasoT.

Fig.2 give a typical noise spectrum of the 362 lltres Double Door refrigenllor and the 160 II!Jvs
refrigerator.
All the measurements on the DD 362 showed a high level of the 500Hz (1/3 octave blind), and
all the measurements on the 160 lltres refrigerators. pointed out a low 500 Hz level. This was true even
~the compressor, disconnected from a Ollbinut,(e.g.160 lltr$$) with a very low 500Hz (1/3 ocplV8

band)

level, was assembled on a DO 362 famUy cabinet (Fig.2).
Lastly, even by a proper organization of all noise measurements. saemed right to conclude that
there was not a strong correlation between the values of the 500 Hz (1/3 octave band) amplitude on the
compressor tested at bench or tested on appliances ( a low/high 500 Hz noise laval at bench didn't al·
ways mean a low/high 500 Hz noise level on appliances and vice versa).
Neither by testing the PB6 compressor

at bench at the same suction and discharge pressure of

the 362 lltres and ttie 162 lltres refrigerators (i.e. 1.23/13.64 Bar abs. and 1.14/12.87 Bar abs. respectively), was PQS5ible to reproduce the 500 Hz (1/3 octave band) behaviour of the compressor tesled on
appliances.
On the contrary, the same behaviour of the 500Hz (113 octave band)occurred bath at bench and
on appliances by modifying the compressor position from the usual horizontal position.
Indeed both at bench and on appliances the 500 Hz (1 /3 octave band) noise level immediately
dropped when the compressor (or the cabinet) ,was tilted of about 25--30 deg. around the axial line (piliton axis), toward the name plate side (FiQ.3).
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The 500 Hz (1 13 ocrave band) noise IIIVIII Immediately became to the high prav1ous wlue
again when the compressor (or the refrigerator) _got back to the steady-811118 position. Flg.3 ~d be
read indifferently from left to right an from right to left both lor noise test at bench ard on appliances.
After tha~ some considerations have been made in Older to discover the
In the behaviour of the 500 Hz (113 OCI8Ve band) In all the aboYe situations.

pen~meters

Involved

GAS CAVnY RESONANCE
Taking Into account all these Informations. a list of different hypothesis have bean drawn up
and a sat of different te&U; have been arranged In order to refuaa or accapl the Influence of each
weighted hypothesis.
Shock loop stresses

Oil level

Suction noise

Rotor gravity force centre

Suction tuba position

L.oad on suspension springs

on pump dratt

Winding lmmeJSion IIIVIII

on pump pi)Sitlon

Pressures ratio

Gas cavity tempan!ture

Gas cavity shape

Gas cavity volume

Shell resonances

Gas properties

By adopting the direct method and by taking into account the informations from ITIBIISUrillg the
sensitivity of the compressor noise with the compressor operational parameter modified, It has been
possible to significantly reduce the hypothesis number.
time.

During these tests only a single operating parameter was varied to the nominal wlue each
the repaabllity of the noise measurement. any change In the compressor noise was thl!n

W~hin

ascribed to the compressor sensitivity toward the tested parameter.
Major changes in the 500Hz (113 octave band) amplitude oeourmd by adopting different
kinds of gasses. For practical reasons R12. R22. R134A, Helium and Dry Air have been used.
In order to deeply investigate this phenomenon some structured experiments have been set-up
with two special compressor configurations (Fig.2 in Appendix).
In both eases a small loudspeaker (response from 200 Hz to 5000 Hz) was fixed Inside the
compressor housing just above the compressor body (Fig.2 in Appendix).
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The shell vibrations were measured by using some small accelerometers opportunely fu:ad at
many different shell locations.
The first configuration took into account the only compressor housing filled with gas (with the
pump group and the electric motor removed). The oU level was'fixed to'the standard value. The second
configuration took into account the standard PB compressor O.e. mechanical parts lnduded) fUied with
gas at the right oil level value again.
No important differences between the vibrations level of the 500 Hz frequency (1/3 OCIIIve band
range) were recorded In these two configurations Q.e. the volume of the cavity, fUiad with the same gas

type, seemed no significant on the vibration level measured on the shell). i..aJl;er changes were on the
contrary obtained by modifying the cavity shape when lilting the compressor as described above

o.e.

the unchanging horizontal oil surface, modified on the contrary, the shape of the cavity).
The behaviour of the
Cavity resonance was mostly afteded by the gas properties; by using
1'112 the resonance peak occurred et 520 Hz whne wtth Helium and Dry Air the I'BSOI1EinC8 P&lks respec.
tlvely occurred et 750 Hz and 700 Hz. Furthermore the highest shell vibrations level oecutred when filing
the compressor housing· with R12.

Gas

The high shell vibrations level around 500 Hz coukl be explained as an alignment bEihve«< a
loudspeaker exciting frequency and the gas cavity natural frequency just 8fOIRI 500 Hz (BY811 r the
shell hadn't any natural frequency eloee to 500 Hz). Furth&r acpertmeuts llll'8ngluned U. theory of the
Gas Cavity Resonacas.
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The effeet of the refrlgararrt properties has been hence directly investigated by measuring that
any change in the sonic velocity pi'IXluced a corresponding change In the cavity resonant hquency at
running condit1ons. To confinn thls,dlfferem gasses have been substlMud to Refrigerant 12 inside the
shell cavity and the noise, at Srandaro Conditions, measured on the open~tlng compressor (Flg.4).
Hence, both considering the loudspeaker excitation or the pumping harmonics excitation, undafixed thennodynamical cond~lons, the resonance around 500 Hz (Gas: Rt2)
etta the shell and then radiate loud noise.

was strong enough to ex-

GAS CAVITY LOCATION

As the gas temperature Inside the shell rises, the sonic velocity of the gas Increases causing a
shift in the Gas Cavity resonarrt frequency.
The gas temperature
the rasonace

cond~lons

was hence varied and the effects have been examined as far as to localize

from the narrow band noise analysis. The vibmlons coming out from smaU

accelerometers mounted on fixed locations on the housing, are given In Fig.S. For pradlcal reasons
the gas temperature has been assumed equal to the measured top shell tempeltllure. All the rneasur.
ments have been carried out at bench under the same openillng condlllons (·25 deg.C. -I-55 deg.C).
The Gas Cavity Resonace was hence identllled near the 11th pumping hllnnonic by ·cllangftg the
gas temperature of the cavity and by examining the shill of the 21.8 dB peek located belWuen !he 1O!h
and the 11th pumping harmonic (first at 40 C). Al60 deg.C the Gas Cavity re90IIIt1C8 occurra:1 at 532.5
Hz frequency (Flg.3 In Appendbc).
Additional measurements have been also ananged In a special diagram where both the noise
level of the sao Hz (t 13 octave band) and the Gas Cavity narrow band analysis have been plotted at dif·
fererrt gas temperatures (Fig.5).
The

sao Hz noise level (1/3 octave band) V81SUS

of the graph, and

gas temperature Is described on !he left side

the Gas Cavity natural hquency (narrow band analysis)

1181$US

temperature Is

described on the right side.
On the same graph the shill of the 11th pumping harmonic of the compressor assembled on appliance (a 362 l~ers Oouble Ooor) from startup to normal openrtlng condit1on has been also described.
The comlnuous curve in the middle of the darkened area, describes the behaviour of the 500 Hz
(1/3 octave band) of the PB compressor, which Gas Cavity natural hquency was 532.5 Hz at 60 deg.C
(related to the continuous curve of the shaded area on the right side).
The shaded area represents the Iamay lines describing the shill of the Gas Cavity frequency d a
large number of converrtional PBS compressors on appliances, the darkened area means the alignment
between the 11th pumping harmonic and the Gas Cavity frequency In the temperatUre range from 57
deg.C to 73 deg.C i.e. resonance just at the operating compressor conditions on appliances.
The two lines, both on the right and on the left of the above mentioned famly lines. shaw the behaviour of the modified compressor after studying the Gas Cavity behaviour with Finite Bemerrt Method
calculations (far enough from the convemlonal PBS Gas Cavity area).
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GAS CAVITY SIMULAnON

Taking imo accoum the Gas Cavity behaviour. the first attempt was to shift the driving frequency
by modifying the electric motor characteristics. The gain got on the

111~

harmonic ws only about 5 Hz.

not enough to completely solve the problem.
Hence two approaches were only posslble: or modify the mechanical compressor respOnse (1.e.
shift of the pumping harmonics) or modify the shell shape

o.e. shift of the gas cavity frequency).

Besides experimental Investigations, a Finite Element Analysis on compressof componentS has
been carried out in order to make a numerical simulation of both structural and acoustic system
response.
The Fintte Element Code "ABACUS" Version 4. 7 has been used. Since one of the origin of noise
was due to the mechanical vibrations. able to excite the eigenfrequencles of the Gas Cavity. the analysis
was separated in three dlfferem steps as tollaN:
Dynamic analysis on compressor body, submitted to a cyclic pressure load, to compute
the vibrations of the components in terms of displacement and frequency i.e. attempt to
shift the 11th pumping harmonic (not included in this paper).
Modal Analysis of the Gas Cavity in order to know the eigenlrequencies and the etgenmooes of the Gas Cavity.
Coupled acoustiC·structural analysis in order to know which of the modes are excited on
the coupled system (Gas Cavity and compressor shell).
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MODAL. ANAL.YSIS OF THE GAS CAVITY

A mOdal analysis of the gas cavity .was made In order to know the first modes, suspected to be
the main cause of noise for some frequencies, particularly the 532.5 Hz found from the p~ous noise
analysis.
The wave lenght corresponding to the frequencies around 532 Hz (when the gas Is at the steadystate pressure and temperature) was near to the distance between the principal opposlte walls of the
shell I.e. parallel and perpendicular to the piston axis. Therefore the two principal cross sections of the
cavity shape were considered.
The two Finite Element models are shown In Flg.4 In Appendix. "AcoustiC" In plane elements have
been used, avaUable in ABACUS, tor modelling an acoustic: medium undergaing small pressure changes.
The analysis resUlts are shown in Fig.s and Fig.s in Appendix. In the larger sadlon the first mode
(462 Hz) ac:ts between the shell surfaces along the greatest distance, whUe the second mode (520 Hz)

Is in proximity of the 530 Hz frequency. In !he shoner sactlon the two first modes act In the same directions of the preceeding areas, wtth respec:tively 523 Hz and 535 Hz freql.llllldes.
Three modes may be the cauae c:1 noiee: the aecond In Ule larger IBCilon and the two fll1lln the
shoner sectl,on, because of their proximity to the 532.5 Hz frequency of the pumping tarmonic (Fig.4
and Fig.5 in Appendix).
COUPL.ED

ACOUSTic-sTRUCTURAL

ANAL.YSIS

In order to know which of the modes are excited In !he real system a ''Sieady-srate dynamic:
analysis" on the half 3-0 model was made.
The analysis consisted in computing displacements and pressure ac:ouslk: levels based on the
hannonic exdlatlon, selected by the user.
In the previous analysis, only the acousllc cavity was considered, whle in this case the complere
system Is needed: structural (I.e. the shell, able to radiate In space the vibrations ol !he gas Inside) and
acoustic (gas and oil).
In the model, shown in Fig. 7 In Appendix. the three systems are linked by some "intelface'' el&
mems able to couple the structural and acoustic variables of modes (displacements an:l pressure). A
cenain number of hannonlc: excitations were Imposed to the shell points con.pon:llng to the loc:alions

of the suspension springs, in the 400 Hz I BOO Hz range.
The response of the system is shown In Fig.8 in Appendix in which the pressure level Is plattsd
in the frequency domain, for some significam points In proximity of the shell surface.
·Only one mode is exc:lted; the second mode In !he shoner section, wtth a frequency ol532 Hz.
acting between the opposite surfaces of the shell.
The 535 Hz mode was hence highlighted, and starting from this result some rnodlllc:ations on the
shell :shape have been analyzed In order to obtain a shift of this 535 Hz natural frequency.
The graphs In Fig.5 show the results of modifications on the PB compressor shell after the Finite
Element Analysis: the two plotted solutions show a shift of this longitudinal second mode frequency,
respectiVely left and right, far enough from the 532.5 Hz frequency.
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CONCLUSION
The different noise level of a compressor tested at ben~ or on aplllance can be explained by
considering the different trend of the gas cavity temperature In these two testa The measurements
at
bench are colleOled in a steady-state temperature sometimes different from the gas temperatUre
of
the gas cavity on appliances.
Furthermore, the standard method lor noise measurements on appliances consider a
of many noise spectrums collected during a complete cycle al the cabinet During
this cyde the temperature of the gas cavity moves In a broad range of values from the lowest value
at stanup to the highest value just before the switching all of the thermostat
weighted average
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This aspect of noise control must be taken Into account in the compressor design. Big Improvements have been roached In the PB compressor design by modifying the shell shape. A
3 dBA
reduction In the Sound Power level has beeil obtained and 10 dB IB$6 in the 500Hz (1/3 octave
band) (Fig.6).
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FIG.t Appendix. Crcss section•! views of the PS compressor.

FIG.2 Appendix. Expori~nts set up.
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